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This invention relates to protective devices and more 
particularly to a weatherproof enclosure primarily in 
tended to receive electrical apparatus to protect the same 
from the weather and to prevent unauthorized access 
thereto and although the same is primarily intended for 
electrical apparatus, nevertheless, if desired, other devices 
may be mounted therein where protection and unauthor 
ized access is of importance. 

Heretofore, numerous types of weatherproof enclosures 
have been designed and utilized, but many of these were 
relatively complex and costly and access thereto was 
rendered di?icu-lt by the fact that the covers were fre 
quently secured in place ‘by screw threaded fasteners, 
such as bolts or the like, and also it was necessary to 
carefully preserve the gaskets which were utilized to render 
the enclosure weatherproof. 

It is accordingly an object of this invention to provide 
a weatherproof enclosure which may be conveniently and 
economically constructed from metal blanks which are 
stamped and formed in relatively simple stamping opera 
tions and requiring relatively simple and inexpensive dies. 
A further object of the invention is the provision of a 

weatherproof enclosure in which a container is formed of 
‘three blanks welded together to provide a unitary struc 
ture and in which a cover is conveniently assembled there 
with and removably held in position to provide a weather 
proof enclosure 'and to prevent unauthorized access to the 
interior thereof. 
A still further object‘of the invention is the provision 

of a weatherproof enclosure incorporating a container 
formed of three generally rectangular metal blanks welded 
together to provide a unitary structure and a generally 
rectangular cover formed from a single metal blank and 
with notches of uniform size and shape formed in the 
corners of the cover blank. 
Another object of the invention is the provision of a 

weatherproof enclosure, including a container and a cover 
and in which the cover may be retained in closing posi 
tion and unauthorized access prevented by means of a 
single easily removable blocking device. 
A further object of the invention is the provision of a 

weatherproof enclosure including a container which may 
be of any desired size to accommodate the required ap 
paratus and in which a plurality of covers of convenient 
size may be provided and applied to the container to close ‘ 
the same and in which, such covers may be removed and 
applied independently, in order to afford access to a por 
tion only of the container. 

Further objects and advantages of the invention will be 
apparent from the following description taken in con 
junction with the accompanying drawing wherein; 

Fig. l is aview in perspective showing a weatherproof 
enclosure constructed in accordance with this invention; 

Fig. 2, an exploded perspective view showing the con 
tainer with the cover removed and the con?guration of the 
cover which adapts the same with assembly with the con 
tainer; * ' 
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Fig. 3, a longitudinal sectionalview showing the con 
tainer and cover prior to assembly; 

Fig. 4, a longitudinal sectional view, similar to Fig. 3, 
but showing the cover assembled with the container; 

Fig. 5, a fragmentary perspective exploded view showing 
a slightly modi?ed form of the invention; 

> Fig. 6, an exploded perspective view showing a further 
modi?ed‘form of the invention in which a plurality of 
covers are utilized to close the container and in which a 
bridging member is installed in the container to receive the 
side ?anges of the covers; 

Fig. 7, a transverse seotionalview of the form of the 
invention shown in Fig. 6 and showing the position oc 
cupied by the covers in closing position and the manner in 
which the bridging member cooperates with the side 
?anges of the cover to provide a weatherproof enclosure; 
and 

Fig. 8, a plan view of the blanks utilized to construct the 
enclosure shown in Fig. 1. 
With continued reference to the drawing there is shown 

a weatherproof enclosure constructed in accordance with 
this invention and primarily intended to receive electrical 
apparatus, although, if desired, other types of apparatus 
may be enclosed therein. The enclosure of this invention 
may well comprise a container 10 and a removable cover 
11 and, as shown in Fig. 8, the container may be formed 
from three generally rectangular metallic blanks 12, 13 
and 14. It is to be noted, that the blanks 12, 13 and 14 
may be cut from ?at sheet material and that the same 
are merely rectangular in shape requiring no special dies 
for cutting or forming the same. The blank 12 may be 
bent along the lines 15 and 16 to provide a rear wall 17, a 
top wall 18 and a bottom wall 19. The top wall 18 may 
be bent along a line 26 to provide a cover retaining flange 
21, as best shown in Figs. 2, 3 and 4. The blanks 13 and 
14 provide side walls 22 and 23 and are bent along lines 
24 and 25 respectively, to provide front ?anges 26 and 27, 
as best shown in Fig. 2. It is to be noted, that the 
cover retaining flange 21 overhangs the front ?anges 26 
and 27 and is spaced forwardly thereof for a purpose to 
be presently described. The blanks 13 and 14 are pref 
erably welded to the blank 12 along the side edges thereof, 
to provide a water-tight unitary container structure it}. 
As will be seen from an inspection of Fig. 2, the front 

surfaces of the front ?anges 26 and 27 are substantially 
in alignment with the front edge 23 of the bottom wall 19 
and it is further to be noted, that while for convenience, 
the enclosure of this invention is shown in the drawing in 
horizontal position, it is to be understood, that the same 
is normally mounted in a vertical position with the wall 
19 located at the bottom and the wall 18 located at the 
top and the enclosure may be conveniently mounted by 
suitable fastening means, not shownQextending through 
the rear wall 17, although the enclosure may, of course, 
be mounted in any other desired or suitable manner. 
Also, electrical apparatus, not shown, or any other de 
vices may be mounted in any desired manner within the 
container 1i? and access thereto may be had through the 
open front of the container. 
The open front of the container 19 may be conveniently 

closed by a removable cover 11 and, as shown in Fig. 3, 
' such cover may be formed from a single metallic blank 29 
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which may comprise a stamping with similar uniform 
rectangular notches 3t}, 31, 32 and 33 provided at each 
corner. The blank 39 may be bent along lines 34 and 35 
to provide top and bottom rearwardly extending ?anges 
36 and 37 respectively and also the blank 29 may be 
bent along lines 38 and 3? to provide rearwardly extend 
ing side ?anges 4t} and 41. The central portion of the 
blank 29 provides a front wall 42 for the container 10 
when thecover 11 is in place thereon. 
The cover 11 may be assembled with the container 10 



' and contacting 

wan-28.; ' - 

by ‘placing-the upper edge thereof in contact'iwith the front 
7 ?anges 26 and 27 below the overhanging cover retaining-V ~ 
?ange'll' and’with the'front ?anges 26 and 27‘ received 
in the notches 30 and, 31 of the cover 11‘. The cover is ' 
held ‘in an outwardly and downwardly inclined position 
and moved upwardly between the cover retaining ?ange 
21Iand'the front ?anges 26 and'27. ‘a When the upper edge 
of the cove'rll contacts the top wall'18 of the container 
10,Ithe.cov'e‘r may be swung inwardly T with; the notches ' 
732 and 33 receiving the’front ?anges'26 and 27 and 'with 
the bottom" ?ange 37 extending within the container 10 
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i 62 and bottom wall63'within' the container 60 and may 7 if ‘ 
a be securedrto suchvjtop and bottom wall bywelding or’ _ ‘ 
10‘ 

the inner upper-surface oflthe'jb'otto'm ' 

The cover 161 may be held in ‘position'on the-'cjontaineri' : 
'1'0'and preventiunauthorized accessthereto by means ‘of 
a hasp 42'7' having avbutt portion‘ 43 secured to' theafront 

means and having a hinged 'p0rtio'n44 provided with a slot 
4§ therein to receive a loop 46 of an eye portion 47 hav 
ing a‘gbase48 secured to the lower surface‘of the bottom‘ 

15 

‘wall 4270f the cover llvby weldingor any'ether suitable ' 

20' 
wall 19 in 'any suitable manner, suchf-as by welding.v ' 
If desired, a padlock’ or‘ other suitable locking means may 
be received on the loop 46 to: prevent movement’ of the 
hinged portion 44"of the hasp -42( and removal of'the 
cover 11 fr'omfthe containerelatl.v v e " - _ - ' 

i It is ‘to beenoted that thefside ?anges 4t} and 41 'of-v 
the ‘cover’ 11 embrace the side walls 22 and 23»of the 

25 

container l'?'and since, the nppereedge of'the coverrll ~ j _ a 

' Similarly, the cover‘ 75 is provided ‘with side‘ ?angesLSZv is completely covered by'the overhanging cover~retain-' 
ing ?ange 21, a weatherproof enclosureis' provided. ' The 
notches 32 and 33 serve to permit 'ventila'tione'of @the 
interior of the container-Val!) and also permit drainage of’ 7' 
any moisture which may be 'fo'rme'd‘by' condensation or ' 

releasing the hinged portion 44'of the hasp 42" and mov 
ing the lower portion ‘of the cover ll'rfor'wardly- and Y 
thereafter downwardlytofreev-theisanier from’ the over 
hanging coverretaining ?ange 21; at which time the cover; 

; mayiebc entirely removed" from the container 10.1 
7 With particular reference to Fig. ,5, thereis'shown a 
slightly modi?ed form of weatherproof enclosure con'-~ 

' ~ structed in accordance with this invention and in which 
a 'containrer4r9- isrprovidedrwhic'h is substantially similar 
to‘ the container 10 asgdes'cribed above,eeXcept that-front 
?anges v5i? 1' andi'51'are providedwith‘notches 52tandr53 

_ the like within such container. The cover 11 may, of 1' 
I ~ course,’ be conveniently removed ‘from the container by 357 

,Vfro'nt'edge 73 of the bottom wall 63; '. ' - e 

7 container 60 :is torn-led in the same manner'as described ' “ 
' abovev in-rconnection' with the ?rst form of the invention ' 
and there may beprovided front ?anges 66 and 67 on'the 
front edges of the sideewallsv64r and 65 respectively,fas 
well as a downwardly extending overhanging cover-retain?’ 
ing ?ange 68 formed on the front'edge of the top wall 62. 1 ‘V 
A bridging member 69 extends between the topjriwallt 

any other suitable means} >While 'one 'bridging'member 
69 is shown 'for' purposes of'illustratiomit is to be ixnder-v 7' V; I 
'stogod,athat as-lman'y such bridging memhersja's necessary ' 
‘may be provided within ‘the container’6tl.~ [The bridging; 
member 69 is provided with a forwardly opening channel ~ '7 
70 extending'throughcut-the length thereof and also'with V V 
laterally extending'coversupporting ?angesv 171' and=72'.' 
It is to be noted, that‘ thecover supporting ?anges; 71''. 
and 72 aresuhstantially in the sameaplane; as the front 
?anges ‘ 66 land 67 and substantially ‘in- alignment: a ' 

A'pair or; removable covers 74’ and‘e75 are 
eachj‘of which is identical with'the» cover;11_describedf 
abovetin connection with the'?irst'fo‘rm'ofithe invention"' 
and ‘the 'cover 74 maybe provided withrearwardly'ex 
tending side ?anges 76 and 77 and a bottom} ?ange :78? 
with the bottom ?ange provided'at each endther'eof'withq , 
notches‘ 79 and 80.’ The central portionl81 of the cover '7.’ 
74 provides a front wall for a portion of the container160§ ~ 7 

and 83 and la ‘bottom ?ange 84 andthebottom'?ange184i 
is ‘provided at each-,endthereofudth'notches?iandi?? 
'The central‘portion 87 of the; cover 75 provides ia'e-frdhtjf 

wall'for the;remaindereof'the'container 60.1 a 6 i The covers 74 and 75gar§e applied'to the container 60 

in the 'saniefmanner as ‘described above inv'connection _ p with-ther?rst'iforrn-oi the invention and itis to lie-noted, V 7' a 

t that the notch 79 in thelfcover 774'servesetoreceivelthe* - 
- front ?ange§6r6,rwhile the notch 80 in the cover 74 serves ' 

40 
to‘ receive the cover supporting '?ange' 71cm; the bridge» a " ' 
member’ 69 withrthe side ?ange 77 'ofrthei cover 774m?’ ’ 

_'ceived in the'c'hannel ‘70 of thebri'dgemember‘ 69. ; Simi 

adjacent the lower ends thereof. The bottom ?ange'54- ' 
of vthe cover 55 is provided-with notches 56 and 57 at 

i each end thereof and it is to be noted, that these notches 
' 56and'57 are'of su?‘i-cient length to accommodate the side ' 

' . t walls 53 and 59 of the container 49 and that the notches 
1'52 and 53 in the front ?anges S0 and 51 are ‘of su?icient 

V ' length to accommodate the bottom ?ange 54 of the cover ‘' 
l 55. T he upper end of the'container 49 and‘ of the cover ' 
55 are'formed in the'same manner ‘as described above; 

I’; the cover 774 overlaps and embraces thejside'jwalli?tljof, , '7 
the container 60; andrthe'side ?ange 83hr‘ the cover 75 f '_ 
overlaps and embracesthe sidewall 65in the same man-;~- ' 50 

in connection with the ?rst form of the invention and the ' 
' application and removal of thec‘over ‘55 to the container 
49 is the same'as described above. 5 The'main advantage 
of this form of the invention is the fact that the notches 
52, and 53 in the'front' ?anges ‘Sttand SI'permit more 

tainer 49 and prevent the formation‘ offpocketsvrear 

‘ t t I a . :60 

" . adequate drainage from the lower portion of the cone’ 

wardly of the front ?anges 50 and ‘51,'as"might be the 6 .~ 

case in the ?rst form of the invention. ' a’ ,g Since; it isrsometimes desirable to provide a relatively 65 
large containei? in which maybe installed di?erent types‘ , 

may only benecessaryto have access to one or more of 
' such devices at any given time, it isl'also contemplated ‘by: 
this inventionto provide such‘ a container and a plurality , 

time; As best shown in Figs. 6 and 7,, a ‘container’ 60: 
any desired'size may be provided andsuch-containerl 

may be formed with a rear wall 61, top and bottom'wall'st 
' 62iand 63 respectively and side walls 64 and 

"of electrical apparatus or other devices and in‘whrirchrit ' 

I of covers, any one of whichmayeb'e removed at anygiven j 

the. container. < ' '- _ 

‘ @Itfwill bee'obvious toethos'e skilled inthe'art thatevar ; . 
Qus changesfma'y be made in the invention without'depart? ' ;1 > 
,ing?fro'm‘the spiritrand'i'sicope thereof and thereforeithef' ' ' 
lin‘vrehtion is not limited by thatwhich shownfinlthcy ' 
drawiiig and describediintthe speci?cation, but only indicated in the appended claims; 1 ' V. 7' ' ' ’ 

larly, the cover '75 is 'appliedi'to the container :60Twith V 
the ‘front flange’ 67 received in’‘ thenotch 86 andwith ‘ V 
the cover‘ supporting ?ange 72 of-thebridge' 'membe‘rg69ff 
receivedin the notch‘ 85;’ The’ side ?ange 82 of‘thec'over‘ ~ ' 
75 isrreceived in the chan‘nel?ti of ,the- bridge memberf 1 
695-518 clearly shown'in Fig. 7. Theside ?ange ,76iof, I 

ner as ,describedi'abovein conneetioii withith'ei?rst form; 
ofthe invention.’ As estatedabove?aslmanytbridgememi ', 

> bers ‘697 as desired may be installed‘in the‘scontainer. 760i‘ 7 
and’ as Vmany covers asnecessary utilizedto close?the‘ ‘ 
frontjthereof. "VIn thiszway; the coversfmay: be kept ‘to 1:} 
a reasonablesiae and where wdesired, only one cover; need 1 j ~ ‘ 

V p be removedin order to-providei access'jtoth'at portion ‘ ' " 

gIt'will; be‘vseen that by?the'above‘ described'jinventi V i: 
there has beenlprovided a relatively simple and'econo'mia; 
cal ‘weatherproof enclosure, yet tone which adequately; 7i ' 
protects apparatus or=devicesiristalledqtherein and ‘which; ‘_ 
at the same time,rpermiitsi convenient accessto theiin-e 
te'rior‘of the enclosureaandlilcewise preventsiunauthorizedfi " 7 
access theretol The enclosure may’bemanufacturedzby 

relatively simple,fstamping, bendingrand welding ‘opera-‘i tions, thereby permittingtlarge scale production and sale. ' 
in a 'highl'ycompetitive market}; . a e a 

meats, ‘ a’ 



5 
What is claimed is: 
l. A weatherproof enclosure comprising a generally 

rectangular container for vertical mounting and open at 
the front, top, rear and bottom walls of one-piece in 
tegral construction, side walls secured to said top, rear 
and bottom walls along the side edges thereof, inwardly 
extending front ?anges on the front edges of said side 
walls, the front surfaces of said ?anges being substan 
tially in alignment with the front edge of said bottom 
wall, an overhanging downwardly extending cover retain 
ing ?ange on the front edge of said top wall, said retain 
ing ?ange being spaced forwardly of said front ?anges, 
a removable cover for the open front of said container 
providing a front wall, said cover comprising a ?at plate 
disposed between said retaining ?ange and said front 
?anges, side ?anges on said plate embracing the side walls 
of said container, top and bottom rearwardly extending 
?anges on said plate engaging the inner surfaces of said 
top and bottom walls, notches at each end of said top 
and bottom ?anges for receiving said front ?anges and 
means for releasably retaining said cover in closed posi 
tion on said container. 

2. A weatherproof enclosure comprising a generally 
rectangular container for vertical mounting and open at 
the front, top, rear and bottom walls, side walls secured 
to said top, rear and bottom walls along the side edges 
thereof, inwardly extending front ?anges on the front 
edges of said sidewalls, the front surfaces of said ?anges 
being substantially in alignment with the front edge of 
said bottom wall, an overhanging downwardly extending 
cover retaining ?ange on the front edge of said top wall, 
said retaining ?ange being spaced forwardly of said 
front ?anges, a removable cover for the open front of 
said container providing a front wall, said cover com 
prising a ?at plate disposed between said retaining ?ange 
and said front ?anges, side ?anges on said plate embrac 
ing the side walls of said container, top and bottom rear 
wardly extending ?anges on said plate engaging the inner 
surfaces of said top and bottom walls, notches at each 
end of said top and bottom ?anges for receiving said 
front ?anges and means for releasably retaining said 
cover in closed position on said container. 

3. A weatherproof enclosure comprising a generally 
rectangular container for vertical mounting and open at 
the front, top, rear and bottom walls, side walls secured 
to said top, rear and bottom walls along the side edges 
thereof, inwardly extending front ?anges on the front 
edges of said side walls, an overhanging downwardly ex 
tending cover retaining ?ange on the front edge of said 
top wall, said retaining ?ange being spaced forwardly of 
said front ?anges, a removable cover for the open front 
of said container providing a front wall, said cover com 
prising a ?at plate disposed between said retaining ?ange 
and said front ?anges, side ?anges on said plate embrac 
ing the side Walls of said container, top and bottom rear 
wardly extending ?anges on said plate engaging the inner 
surfaces of said top and bottom walls, notches at each 
end of said top and bottom ?anges for receiving said front 
?anges and means for releasably retaining said cover in 
closed position on said container. 

4. A weatherproof enclosure comprising a generally 
rectangular container for vertical mounting and open at 
the front, top, rear and bottom walls of one-piece integral 
construction, side walls secured to said top, rear and bot 
tom walls along the side edges thereof, inwardly extend 
ing front ?anges on the front edges of said side walls, the 
front surfaces of said ?anges being substantially in align— 
ment with the front edge of said bottom wall, an over 
hanging downwardly extending cover retaining ?ange on 
the front edge of said top wall, said retaining ?ange being 
spaced forwardly of said front ?anges, a removable cover 
for the open front of said container providing a front 
wall, said cover comprising a front plate disposed be 
tween said retaining ?ange-and said front ?anges, side 
?anges on said plate embracing the side walls of said 
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container, top and bottom rearwardly. extending ?anges 
on said plate engaging the inner surface of said top and 
bottom walls, notches at each end of said top ?ange for 
receiving said front ?anges, notches at the lower ends of 
said front ?anges for receiving said bottom ?ange, notches 
at each end of said bottom ?ange for receiving said side 
walls and means for releasably retaining said cover in 
closed position on said container. 

5. A weatherproof enclosure comprising a generally 
rectangular container for vertical mounting and open at 
the front,.top, rear and bottom walls, side walls secured 
to said top, rear and bottom walls along the side edges 
thereof, inwardly extending front ?anges on the front 
edges of said side walls, the front surfaces of said ?anges 
"being substantially in alignment with the front edge of 
said bottom wall, an overhanging downwardly extending 
cover retaining ?ange on the front edge of said top wall, 
said retaining ?ange being spaced forwardly of said front 
?anges, a removable cover for the open front of said 
container providing a front wall, said cover comprising a 
front plate disposed between said retaining ?ange and 
said front ?anges, side ?anges on said plate embracing the 
side walls of said container, top and bottom rearwardly 
extending ?anges on said plate engaging the inner surfaces ' 
of said top and bottom walls, notches at each end of said 
top ?ange for receiving said front ?anges, notches at the 
lower ends of said front ?anges for receiving said bottom 
?ange, notches at each end of said bottom ?ange for 
receiving said side walls and means for releasably retain. 
ing said cover in closed position on said container.v 

6. A weatherproof enclosure comprising a generally 
rectangular container for vertical mounting and open at 
the front, top, rear and bottom walls, side walls secured 
to said top, rear and bottom walls along the side edges 
thereof, inwardly extending front ?anges on the front 
edges of said side walls, an overhanging downwardly ex 
tending cover retaining ?ange on the front edge of said 
top wall, said retaining ?ange being spaced forwardly of 
said front ?anges, a removable cover for the open front 
of said container providing a front wall, said cover com 
prising a front plate disposed between said retaining ?ange 
and said front ?anges, side ?anges on said plate embracing 
the side walls of said container, top and bottom rear 
Vwardly extending ?anges on said plate engaging the inner 
surface of said top and bottom walls, notches at each end 
of said top ?ange for receiving said front ?anges, notches 
at the lower ends of said front ?anges for receiving said 
bottom ?ange, notches at each end of said bottom ?ange 
for receiving said side walls and means for releasably 
retaining said cover in closed position on said container. 
7._A weatherproof enclosure comprising a generally 

rectangular container for vertical mounting and open at 
the front, top, rear and bottom walls, side walls secured 
to said top, rear and bottom walls along the side edges 
thereof, inwardly extending front ?anges on the front 
edges of said side walls, an overhanging downwardly ex 
tending cover retaining ?ange on the front edge of said 
top wall, said retaining ?ange being spaced forwardly of 
said front ?anges, a removable cover for the open front 
of said container providing a front Wall, said cover com 
prising a front plate disposed between said retaining ?ange 
and said front ?anges, side ?anges on said plate embrac 
ing the side walls of said container, top and bottom rear 
wardly extending ?anges on said plate, notches at each 
end of said top ?ange for receiving said front ?anges, 
notches at the lower end of said front ?anges for receiv 
ing said bottom ?ange, notches at each end of said bottom 
?ange for receiving said side walls and means for releas 
ably retaining said cover in closed position on said 
container. 

8. A weatherproof enclosure comprising a generally 
rectangular container for vertical mounting and open at 
the front, top, rear and bottom walls of one-piece inte 
gral construction, side walls secured to said top, rear and 
bottom walls along the side edges thereof, inwardly ex 



"tendingffront ?anges on the 
17' 7 
front edgesof said side walls, 
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thefront surfaces ‘of said ?anges beingsubstantially in 7' 
alignment with the 'frontiedge of said bottom wall, an 
overhanging downwardlyextending ‘cover. retaining ?ange 
on the'ifrontredgeof sa'id'top, wall, said retaining ?ange 
being spaEed forwardly. of said front ?anges, a bridge 
member extending between said top and bottom walls" 
‘and secured thereto substantially midway betweenr'said 

, side walls, said member having a'forwardly opening chan 
nel and laterallyextending cover supporting? ?anges, 'said to 
cover supporting ?anges beingtsubstantiallyin the same -j 

7 ‘plane ,as said front ?anges,'a paireof 'r‘emovableacoversl 
for the open front of said containeiffproviding? ‘afront‘ , 

said top andlbottomiwalls, notches at each end of said top' 
and bottom ?anges for receiving said front ?anges and ' 
,said cover supporting ?anges and means for releasably 
retaining said covers in closed position on said container. 

9. A weatherproof enclosure comprisingla generally 
rectangularcontainer for vertical mountingand open at, 
the front,,top, rear'and bottom Wall's, ‘side walls secured» 
to said top, rear and bottom walls along the side edges 

7 thereof, inwardly extending, front ?anges on’the' front 
edges of said sidewalls, the front'surfaces of said ?anges‘; 

- being substantially in alignment‘ with thefront edge or 
,,said bottom wall, an overhanging "downwardly: extending; 
cover retaining ?ange on the front edge oftsaid top 'wall, 
‘said retaining ?ange being spaced forwardly of'said front, 
?anges, a bridge member extending between said top’ and , ~ 
bottom; Walls 7 and secured thereto substantially midway“ 
betweenfsaid side walls, said memberrhaving' 3a forwardly 
opening channel andrlaterally extending cover supporting , 
?anges, said cover supporting ?anges'being substantially 

‘ in'the same plane as said front ?anges, a pair of remov- V 
able covers fortheiopen front of said container'providing 
a front wall,’ each'cover comprising a ?at plate'disposed 

7 between’ said retaining ?ange and one‘of said front ?anges ' 
and one of said cover supporting ?anges, side ?anges on 
each plate with one. side. ?ange embracing aside wall of 
said "container and. the other side, ?ange .receivedi‘in the' 

7 channel of said member, top and bottom rearwardly ex‘- 7 
" tending ?anges on each plate engaging the innersurfaces 

' of said top and bottom walls,notches at each end of said 
top and bottom ?anges for receiving said front ?anges and 
said ‘cover supportingI?anges and means for releasably' 
retaining said covers in closed position on saidicontainer. 

V 10. A weatherproof enclosure comprising ,a generally 
rectangular'container for vertical mounting and open at 
the front, top, rear and bottom walls, side walls'secured 
to 'said'top, rear and bottom walls along the side'edges 
thereof, inwardly’ extending front ?anges on the front 
edges of said side walls,ranroverhanging downwardly ex 
tending cover’ retaining ?ange'on the front edgeuof said 

' top Wall,,said retaining ?ange being spaced forwardly of - 
{said frontt?anges, a bridge member extending between 
said top, and bottom walls and secured’ thereto substan 
tially midway between said sidewalls, said member 'hav-v 

V '7 inga ‘forwardly opening ‘channel andlaterallyextending 
, cover supporting?anges,‘ said cover supporting ?anges 
being, substantially inr-the same plane as said front ?anges, 

' a pair of'removable covers-for the ,open front of said con-1 
ltainer providing a front wall, cachcover comprising a 
?at plate disposed between, said retaining ?ange and-one 

'wall,reach cover, comprising a ?at plate disposed between ‘ 
7 said retaining-?ange and one of said front ?anges fan'd, 
' one of 'said cover supporting ?anges, side ?anges on each 
plate with one side ?ange embracing a sidewall of said . 

' container and vthe other’sid'e ?ange received in the chan-l 
' nel of; saidrmember, top andibo'ttom rearwardly extend 
' ing ?anges on each plate engaging the inner, surfaces of j 

15. 

7 

of said'front ?anges, and, one-of saidx eoveri supporting ‘ 
?anges, side ?anges on each plate'with one‘nside ?ange , 
embracing a side wall'of saidfcontainerrand the other: ' j 
side ?angeireceived in the'ehannel of said"n1ember,~_jtop "_ 

r and bottomrearwardly extending ?anges;o_n ‘each plate" ~ ' engaging, the, inner surfacesof saidjtop andpbottorn , , 

walls, notches at'reach‘ end'ofgsaid top and botton'r?anges'v , 
for receiving said, front ?anges and, saidpoverisuppork 

in closed position on jsaidjcontainer. - ‘ . » 

ing ?anges and means for releasably'retaining said covers 1, 7 

‘11. A weatherproof enclosure comprisin'ga‘gvenerally' 55,-" 
rectangular container fort-vertical mounting tandtivopenat' 
the ,frontjtop, rear and bottom Walls, side walls'lsecu'red ‘I 
tosaidtopyrearand ‘bottom wallsj along the'side'jedges 1 : 
thereof, inwardly extending lfront'?anges onthev front ~t ' a 

- edgesof'said side walls, anloverhanging' downwardly ex-' r ‘ 
tendingrcover retaining ?ange on, the front edge'iof's‘aid ‘ g I 
topwall, said retaining ?ange‘being spaced forwardly or; “ 
said front ?anges; ajbridgew member extending between " 
saidtop and bottom wallsiandrsecured theretoti'substan 

~ tially midway between said side Wa1ls,,saidrmember-hav-T ’ 
' ing a-forwardly opening channel and laterally extending? 

' cover supportingyt?anges, said, cover supporting/?anges»? 

so 

being substantially in the same plane 'as said front ?anges, - 
a pair of removable coversfor'the openifr'ontpf said con} ‘ V , 

tainer providing a front wall,_"each' coverr'comprising’a ?at- plate disposed between said retaining Q?angeandone 
of said'frontf?anges ‘and one. of vsaidcover supporting 
?anges‘, side ?anges plonreach" plate with one side ?ange: 
embracingfa sidewall of fsaidcontainerand the :other, 7 
side ?ange received in the channel'of said member, ,top' 

7' ' and bottom rearwardly ‘extending ?anges on eachaplate', 
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45 

~ front of ‘said, container providingrafr'ont WalL'eaeh cover 1 
comprising fa ?at plate’ disposed between said ,retain'ingt- L ' 

55 

60 

65 

notches {at each‘ end of ' said top and bottom i?an'ges , for" 
receiving said front j ?anges and said cover supporting V 
v?anges and mean'sfor releasably'retainingsaidjecovers' in; 
closed positionon saidrcontainer. , r ' 

" l2.v Avweatherproof Venclosurecomprising a generally 
rectangular container for vertical ‘mounting, and jopen .at ' 

i the front, VtopQrear and ‘bottom ‘wallsbvside walls secured I r to said‘top,‘ rear and bottomnwalls along the sideiedges, ' thereof, inwardlylextending front ?anges on the‘fr'ont edges _ 

of said sidewalls,an“ overhanging downwardly extending , 
cover retaining ?ange 'on theifront edge of said'top wall,1 
said retaining ?ange ibeingr‘jspaccd' forwardly bfjseiid ~ ' 7 front ?anges, a bridge member extending,between'saida ;, '7 

' ,top and bottom walls and‘secured thereto,_s_aid member, 
having a forwardly opening channel and laterally, éx-Q "_ ' 
tending cover supporting?angarsaid cover supporting,‘ 
?anges being substantially in the, same plane as said front 
?anges, a plurality of removable covers?‘ for thegopen, 

?ange and one of said front ?anges andone of saidjcoven 
supporting ?anges, side?anges on each plate with one: ' 
side '?ange'embracing a side wallofsaidcontainer‘andi, V ' 
the other side ?ange, received in the‘ channel of said meme, 
her,‘ top and bottom rearwardly extending .?an'gesjon or " 
each plate, notches at eachtendt'of said top and bottom » , 
?anges for receiving said ;front ?anges and‘ said/covert 
supporting ?anges and means for releasably retaming} said " 

1 covers in closed position on'saidcontainer; j ' ~ ' ' 
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